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Financial aids director resigns

Fina_ncia I Aids office may add one positiot1
By John ltltter
Milford Johnson will leave
his post as director of
Financial Aids at SC.:S July 1,
mainly for personal reasons, ·
he said.
Johnson will become District Goverhor of the Rotary

international for one year and
in fairness to SC.:S, he said , he
has decided to step down.
However, Johnson ha s
requested to continue in the
Financial Aids office as a
counselor with the anticipated
addition of one new position to
be allocated for the next

~

school year. The title of the
position he has requested. is
Associate Director of Financial
Aids.
J ohnson said he feels he has
reached most goals he set
eight years ago when he
became director, but "with
retirement not far away and
the added responsibility of the
new (Rotary) position, all

directorship according to
David Sprague, vice-pres ident
of Student Life arid Development. Johnson's new position
will be fund ed . with funds
formerly used for the
directorship.
Filling the new position was
a subject of discussion
Wednesday when the University Senate passed a motion

~i

th=~

I

f:ints~!:~:m:t:~ect~~:~
:~:ti~s~~i:nfi~~l0 : 1~cis~~~
director.
made until an -ad'--hoc '
In
his
new
Rotary
position.
committee appointed by Pres.
•iii!
Johnson will have speaking Charles Graham makes rec.
.
engagements with the 58 ommendations concerning Ficl~bs in Minnesota an d nancial Aids services.
Wiscon sin, attend board
The motion also said the
meetings and plan the district vice-president for ..Academic
conference and institute.
Affairs mu st discuss with the
Johnson said he will be able University Allocations Advito do very valuable public~......sory Committee the number of ·
relations work for S.(..:S while classified and unclassified
serv.ing as the di strict positions committed to the
governor. He will speak to , .Financial Aids as compared to
many intluential people dur- other universities in the
ing his year governorship, he system.
said, and fully intends to use it
Sprague said the motion
also to SCS's advantage.
could be interpreted as
"I knoW 1 wOn't have the already being fultilled by the
same kind of time (to be present Financial Aids C:omdirector) ," he said, "arid this mittec . He has already
is ·a. terrific opportunity ."
discussed the position with
For example, Johnson said, them, he said. but would ask
last year betWeen July 4 and came before the senate ,
Labor Day he pu~ in 164 hours Sprague said. · The final
of wort at home on processing allocation will be made by the
f'fio\ot,yOwlQhtHuawd
aid applications plus eight president · after considering
Dlreclor of Flnanclal Aids MIiford Johnton HYI he 11 1t•PP'no down In
hours a: day at the office.
final recommendations from
talrn... to SC,!i.
The Financial Aids office the allocations committee.

,

-L i

for a ' formal recommcnda1io n
it" that is needed.
Later, however. the Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
discussed • the motion and
decided to ask the senate to
rescind the motion and act
affirmatively in filling the
director position.
Stud'ents thought they were
voting in favor of filling the

~~ti;~~sf:~:t~:~~kc :tuc!;~;
senators said -they hope the
item will be placed on the
agenda for th e next senate
meeting .
"We're not so concerned as
to howit's fund edbutth at it is
funded," Backes said. He
added thai complaints in
recc'nt'-months due to lost tiles
and holdups in processing
applications indicate there is a
definite need for more peo))le
in that office.
"We feel it's imperative to
meet needs of st udents in
financial aids to have this
position fill ed," he said.
The pos ition ha.d been
tentatively allocated before ii
may be expanded by one
faculty position. Since J ohnson is already a me mbe r of the
Financial ·Aids office staff, the
new fund s allocated would be
used to fund the vacaled
1-lnancial aids
Continued on page 8

SAC cuts athletic department budget for 76-77
. By Randy ChrlttlanllOn
The Student Activities
Committee (SAC) wilr cut the
SCS athletic department's
budget for fiscal ·1976• 77 by
appropriating -19.66 percent of
their total to them.
Operating on S73 ,242 this
year, the total budget will
drop to $72,158 next year, a
figure the · department's athletic directors feel will be

~ ~~:;::~eit

we don't add
anything to the departme ,
we · can't possibly operate on
this budget for next year. ·we
would have to cut back
something ," Women's Athletic Djrector Gladys Ziemer
said.
·
·
"We can't afford to be cut
back any further. We made
every adjustment we could
that ·l can see," Men 's
Athletic Director Rod Anfenson said.
"We ccrt.ainly don't want
the guys to have to-cut back on
their program and I'm sure
they feel the same way about
us, " Ziemer said.
Although the athletic dc· p&rtment's budget for ne-:t

year ls smaller than this
year's, SAC's total budget for ·
next year is larger. than this
year's. The 19.66 percent is a
historic figure, according to
.SAC Co-chairperson Brenton
Steele. It is taken from
averaging the percentages
SAC has given the athletic
department over the last three
years.
" It' they want more than
that, they are going to have to
defend it," Steele said. "And
ey're really goin_g to have to
defend it well ." SAC did not even consider
inflation when they.. gave the
athletic department a historic
figure to work with, according
to Anfenson. Because of
inflation, the athletic department's budget will have to
increase, not decrease. he
added. :..
"We can 't even have the
same budget as this year, "
Anfenson said. "We would
still have to cut back
something because of inflation."
'
" We're not dealing wi_th
inflation; we're not dealing
·with anything else, either,
because ~e have no mol!~Y to

,,

deal with it , Steele said.
"Something has to go.
We'll just have to - listen to
what the different organizations are · defending and why
they '.re defending it. The ~
COmmittee w
decide who
was defending their money
rnOst leiitim_ately. ''

Anfenson and Ziemer feel
that most changes and cuts
traditionally come from the
athletic department.
"We have to carry our
Anfens<m said, "b ut
we don ' t feel we ave to carry
ihe brunt of. everything."
'· Athletics is part of the

students' ed ucation," Ziemer
said. "This school ~
decide whether it wants
intercollegiate athletics or not.
If the school wants athletics,
they're going to have 10
Athletic budget
Continued on page 8
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Counseling helps married students adjust
Hy John Martin \\lard
One partn e r is working and
may not have an o pportunity
A lack of social · life. a to meet 3 grea t number of
disOric ntation with the univer- peopl e, she said .
sity, sex ua l, finan cial a nd
" I th ink co upl es fee l
acade mic adju st ments arc .isolated and not a part of th e
some problems fa ced . by university community," H off•
married st udents at SCS.
man said . · 'The best thing we
Patricia Hoffman, SCS . could offe r married students is
Coun seling Ce nte r, said She a way for them to meet other
does marriage coun seling in · couples in the same s itua•
these areas for several couples tion. ''
each quarter.
Craig and Cindy Shirk , both
"Many of the proble ms SCS students , we re askep by
in arried students have are the the Chronicle for their views
same as any married couple on married students. They
has, but the added tension of think · a married couples
school makes them seem organization would be helpful
worse," sh e said.
in meeting other couples.
A preliminary report from
Craig said he feels the
· Institutional Research shows problem would be getting
that there are l, 726 married enough couples inte rested in
students taking on-campus such an organization.
classes this quarter at SCS and
Cindy said since their
744 married students taking · marriage they have met
off-campus classes. ·
several new couples.
. .
One of the major problems
"Some of them are people
presented at counseling sess- we've known all along, " she
. ions involve sexual adjust- said. "We just never did
ment . she said. Fatigue and anything with them because
tension resulting from added they were married and we
financial and icademic diffi- weren't.!.'
culties after m3.rriage can.
1
cause hostility toward the to
!r~~:e~~eB~~:
other partner, she said.
have part-time jobs now,
" Sometimes there is even a which leave less time for extra
little resentment toward the activites. Craig ha'.s dropped
part~er because of the activities in opera, theatre and
marriage situation, ' ' Hoffman ·· intramural basketball.
said. " It 's similar to resent" Before I didn't have to
men~ of a perso~•s children. work;' ' Shirk said. " I miss·the
They feel tied down and angry extra activities but we need
but they still love them. "As a the money. "
result of this tension,. one
Financial problems are
partner will lose interest in sex __particularly accute if both
and the other feels rejected partners are in school and
and unloved. "
·
there is a minimal income,
The loss of interest is Hoffman said. This usually

~~~~ ~ot~:

~::!l~n~ei~::?fi!;! i~::~

::::~ paying for school with

to accept , she said.
"I think another big
problem is a •Jack of social life
' toshareoncampusasacouple
~ as an individual," Hoffman
· said. /
This is especially true when

"This adds a big worry, "
Hoffman said, "thinking
about getting out of school
with both partners having an
enormous bill to pay. "
These additional financial
worries can affect a student's

acade mic pe rfotmance, Hoff•
ma n said .
·· Academic probJe ms re~ult
from trying to work too ma ny
hours 10 ma ke life fin ancially
better while still carrying a
heavy credit load. The stude nt
is torn be twee n trying to get
through sch ool a nd s1ayin g
financiall y sound. II can create
great mental strafn, " Hoff•
man said .
Howe ver, Jim Shella, who
commutes from Anoka, said
his financial situation since
marriage has not changed
significantly.
" In the past I Was always
broke and I -am still always
broke, " he said.
Sheila's wife, Connie, goes
to St. Mary 's Coilege in
Minneapolis and her father
helps . pay tuition. Shella is
using student loans to p~y for
his schooling. Both have part- ...
time jobs to help with
;,
personal needs.
Jim feels. marriage has
helped him become more
responsible in financial matters. Before, if funds were low
he coqld get by for a couple of
days, he said, but it is hard to PholobyOwf'glitHaw-d
tell Y?,ur w_ife that "there's no -<p•trlcl• Hoffman, SCS Counullng C•nter, Nyl many problems
food. This type of pressure married 1tudent1 encounter are the Mme tor eny married couple.
has helped him strive ·harder
According to Hoffman,
Marriage for Johnson has
to graduate and get a good
job.
these problems include divi- been a boost. His wife's
Aca(lemically, marriage has sion of marital tasks like income helps with financial
cooking and cleaning, one of · problems , he said. He studies
hell)Cd Jim Shella.
·'School has beCOme a · lot the partners wanting to spend more than in the past and
more important element in a night out" on the town and finds his wife a psychologicial
my life, " he said. "I find it the loss of some old friends. boost · when school g_ets him
Additional problems OCCur down. His social life has nOt
easier to study and apply
·
myself more. Connie stu_d ies a when one partner works and changed much.
"The only diffemCe I see is
lot and so that gives me a the other is a student,
choice of studying or going Hoffman said. Usually the some single friends think they
1some place else. Last quarter 1 working partner h_a s more are not supposed to be
work 35 hours, carried 14 time and wants to be socially bugging me. They don ' t call Or
credits and made" the dean's active while the other needs come over as much because
time to study. Sometimes all it they ' re afraid they'll · be
list for the first time. ' '
Hoffman discusses other amounts to is one partner bothering me when really
less serious problems with failing to understand the they ' re not," Johson said.
Couples come to th'e
married students, problems other's role, she said.
Ted Johnson's wife Kris . Couns,;ling Center with Otefi.
that sometimes trigger into
oversized troubles.
works full-time. He said problems because they care
sometimes she cannot see why about each other, Hoffman
- some of his class· work could said.
not wait for an·o ther day. He : . "The fact that they come fo
said she does understand the show.s that they love each
work invoTve-cfM' school,.W. · other and want to work their
does not p~essure him.
problems out, ... she said.
J

ir Styling f
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helpful on campus.
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Speci~fproject offers classes to inmates
By Judy Juenger
Some people are finding out
that school is really work.
Thirty to 40 inmates in
Project Newgate use ·their
work release passes to take
classes at St. Cloud Refonna•
tory, said Bob Olesen, Project
Newgate director. •
"Sc hool is their job
assignment, " Olesen said.
Project Newgatc was start-

ed in 1969.

it

''School is their assignment...
They must-take 14-15 credds

a quarter."

offers inmates

the chance to take up to 90

University of Minnesota suppose," but added "I would
creidts hours or the equivalent probably do it now for no
of an Associate of Arts degree.

Inmates must pass stringent
screening tests to be in the
program. Once accepted they
must "have to take 14-15
credits a quarter," Olesen
said.

A number ·of SCS faculty
have been teaching courses
for Project Newgate , although
Olesen said it is not

COnsidered " a moonlighting
job" because their salaries
. from the project are "embar-

assingfy low."

Teachers

set

up

class

money."
Louis Brunckhorst , who
teaches sociology classes at
the reformatory said, " l
thought it would be interesting ... a change in routine and
to help out." He has been
teaching there for six years.
The differences between
SCS students and the inma!es
are noticable; Brunckhorst
said.
'' I find the students
(inmates) very interesting,
Probably more so than many
of our sttJ'dents, ' ' Brunckhorst
said.
They discuss more and read
more, work quite hard and
· 'are not as afraid to disagree
and speak up," he said.
The SCS mathematics in structor thought the inmates ·
and SCS students are about
the same type of students,
" although they (the inmates)
probably use more expletives
deleted."
The reformatory is restricted in the types of classes and
:;e:.umber of credits th1ey can

schedules at the reformatory
much like they would at SCS,
Olesen said. They can only
teach one course per quarter.
'.feachers must meet University of Minnesota teacher
qualifications before they offer
a class at the reformatory.
Teachers come "from scs; St.
John's and a few from the
Univ.ersity of Minnesota, "
Olesen said.
Two SCS faculty members
differed as to wh~ they started
teaching for Project Newgate.
A -mathematics instructor,
who asked that his name be
For example, the reformawithheld, said he started tory cannot offer lab coui-ses
teaching ''for .. the money, 1 and can only give the inm,a te

two years of academic classes
because Project Newgate is
limited by funds which the
state legislature allocates to
them ," Olesen said.
The class limitations sometimes causes problems because inmates may be in for
indeterminate sentences (for
eumplc, 1-20 years). Generally the inmate in that case
would be in for 18 months.
Olesen said , but because the
sentence 1s for an undeter•
mined a~ount of time, he may
be in lo,;ger than two years .
If he has taken all the
credits he can for an A.A. ,
degree in the first 1~ ~o_nths .. .. _..
he has no classes left to hll up
the reSt of the sentence .
Project Newgate has trouble
justifying its allocation which
must be renewed by the state
legislature every two years,
Olesen said\ They do not have
the statistics to compare their
success to failure rate, the
recidivism rate.
•·All I can say is that" x
n\lmber of people took x
number of classe~ and got x
number of As and Bs," Olesen
said.
The recidivism rate (the
number of inmates who return
to their former criminal

.. /Former SCS faculty member
drives bus, directs program
By Jady Jaeaaer

~

"toot COW'SCs I liked."
where Olesen went into the
He had completed a history researc:h end of sociology.
m'a jor by the time he was a
He did 30 bouts of research
sophomore and had to look for a week which had a "strong
another major. A sociology prag'matic basis" and carried
teacher who had substituted academic classes at the same
for his history teachers time . The focus of his research
sometimes, and whom he . was the decision-making
liked, suggc.s ted he take some process of Iowa farmers,
sociology courses.
particularly on ·use of new
mai·o•, coh_
pl e tne_d r ay. e~ar.io1Thogy0 technology, although he did
1m
5 50 10
research some other projects.
He had no intention of sociology teache'r asked him
After getting his degree, on
getting a Bachelor of Scien'ce ''what graduate schoo are you the advice of a friend he came
degree because he was· going to?'' He had not thought to teach at SCS . .. ·
married whiJe an undergrad- about it so the teacher
"I vastly preferred teaching
uate and .did not feel he could suggested going to the Iowa to research ," OICsen said ,
afford to get a degree. So he State University at Ames, because he was having "social
interaction " witli students.
"Teaching was more satisfactory for me," Olesen said.
But then things started
changing. Students started
looking similar, he •id, and
he was " not getting the
emotional feedback " that he
wanted.
''Teaching was geiting to be
acad~mic , " Ole se n said.
There was also "constant
press u;e to go· back and get

" I came into teaching
through the back door, " said
Bob Olesen. former SCS
faculty member.
Olesen , who taught sociology 1966-72, is now director of
Project Newgate at the St.
_pd Reformatory for Men
•M•edtroalso
8 ud5ri5v0ervs .,•ceb.us for th~

- REMEMBER!
Every Tuesday is

Italian Festival Day

I.

Tuesdav . Februarv :1 1R7fi

habit s) in sta te prisons is close
to bO percent while those
inmates involved in Project
Newgate hold a recidivism
rate of betwee n 10-20 percent .
But hi s s utistic s . arc
misleading. Ol ese n s aid,
because inmates have to pass
stringent tests to be accepted
into Project Newgate. People
have accused Olesen of being
elitist because of the few
inmates he allows . into his
project.
Olesen said he could take up
to 100 inmates oUt of the
available 675 but he does not
want to.

" We've gone fo r quality not
quantity.·· Olesen said.
The ed ucation project is one
of four or five that Project
Newgate sponsors at a time,
Olesen s aid, and is it s
secondary function .
' "Project Newgate ii not
academic.• but therapeutic ,"
Olesen said. with ~.roup
therapy, considered its first
function.
Project Newgate is the
longest on-going, indepen•
dent, productive program in
the refonna~ory, Olesen said .

..
·

\
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lob 01-..n, torm• SCSiNC)ology Instructor who drlvN bus part-Um•
___.

now, uy1 he "hN no noatalgla tor coming Nd!. "

your Ph D."
downgrade academic affilia, as director of tion'• sometimes in order to
Project Newga , he is get a job.
"directly involved" with
"Intellectual activities have
people and is doing more than never been a high pursuit in
''expounding
be.auti- America, " Olesen said . This •
ful ideas," he said.
he said, is because Americans
Because the state-financed are more interested in those
Project Newgate pays so little activities :,hich will ""bring
as a job, he also works f0 r more material results."
.A~ject Newgate dires.-Metro Bu~ Service.
·
. "I've had to moonlight ever tor, he offers inmates the
since I came.here. That's one chance to cam a two-year · or
of the prices you pay ,•· Olesen Associate of Arts degree by
said.
taking classes at the reforma.
But he does not miss tory.
teaching .at SCS :
'.'I have no nostalgia for
coming back, " Olesen said,
although he is glad to bumi,
into his former coleagues
when he is downtown .
Ruth Cain , associate~chairIn viewing the campus, he person of the Democratic
said ~ he has · "no personal Farmer Latsor Party , will
criticism of the system."
-&peak at SCS on the role of
He added that advanced women in politics. :
degree s which may be
She will speak in room 228,
required for teaching are Stewart Hall at 12 noon ·
" more of a liability than a Wednesday for a Political
h~lp" in getting other jobs. Science 210 Wo men in
He said he has ' "had to International Politics class .

Speaker to discuss
women in politics

Opinions

Ii

Senate motion not in best qnterest of students _

I

By Mark L. Pearson
__.
FTEs to 10 student s ratio. There would
be just as many faculty members.
The University Senate passed a
Having many students on financial
motion Wednesday ' affecting the
aids keeps the FTEs up .
future of this instit__ution. It appears the
Mankato State University, the other
motion is not in the best interest of . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ university of comparable size in the
students and a closer examination of the economy. There are fewer jobs system , has 2,600 more stude nts than
shows it is not in the best interest of available and there is less financial SCS but receives less financial aid than
faculty either.
backing available from parents due to SCS. Its FTE to actual head count ratio
One of the 23 additional positions the current economic situation.
is significantly less, 7 FTEs to 10
allDCated SCS by the State Uriversity
In many cases, if students are going students compared to 8 FTEs tO 10
Board because of increased enrollment to go to college they must have students at SCS. This means their
this year has been tentatively allocated financial aid.
faculty to student ratio is even lower
to the Financial Aids office.
If there are going to be faculty than SCS's. If they b~tter utilized
The senate passed the mOtion members here, there has to be financial aids its FTE/student ratio
largely because the faculty pushed the students. In fighting the additional and its faculty / student ratio would
motion and the student senators did help for financial aids, faculty are also raise.
not understan_d what they were voting fighting the chances of students
Adding another person to the office
on.
getting more financial help.
would help keep the financial aids
The motion requires an ad hoc
Faculty are also fighting one way to · coming to SCS because more help will
. committee, to be appointed by Pres. increase faculty members by raising be available to students.
Charles Graham, · examine the Full-Time Equivelents (FTEs), upon
Any student that is on financial aids
financial aids service at SCS and make which are based· faculty ·numbers. ·
knows how ·complicated the forms are,
recomm'e ndations about its workings
The legislature allocates money on how nice it would be to have more help
before the financial aid position be the basis of FTEs not the actu81 head readily available in filling the forms
added .
count of students at the unive"i-sities. out and how nice it would be to haVe
ThC • motion a.lso requirel the One FTE equals 15 credit hours. If one readier access to those with knowledge
vice•president for ACadem~c Affairs to t- student takes eight credits and another of other avenues of financial aids
discuss with the University Allocation takes seven credits, their total credits available oth"er'fhen the loans and the
Advisory Committee the number of would be 15 credits or one FI'E basi€ grants.
professional support personnel and a_lthough by head count they arc two
Any faculty member who thinks the
faculty positions assigned to the students.
financial aids Office does not need
Financial Aids office •. Presently thCre
A student on financial aids has to more help shou_ld spend one day in the
are three professional support complete 12 credit hours a quarter for aids office. They will see a steady
personnel and three faculty positions. most of the 37 financial aids programs stream of students asking about
The$C: six people plus student at SCS Or they will lose part or all of everytJ)ing from "'Why didn't I get m)'
wort-studyhelptatecareoftheneeds their fmancial aid. Students on financial aids check" to ··1 W•t
of 4,002 SCS students on financial financial aid are at least close to the 15 go to school anymore unless I get
aids. SCS has thC second largest ·credit hours ratio of one person to one financial aids, can you help me?"
.financial aids operation in terms of FTE. The higher the ratio of students
Not only must the aids office deal
numbers served and dollars awarded to · FfEs the better for the ·faculty . with the steady stream of students
in the state of Minnesota. SCS is members.
each day but from now until the
second only to the University of
The legislature funds positions on a beginning of next Ye&f they have to
Minnesota.
19 FTEs to ode faculty position ratio. process all the applications qf the
Milford Johnson, the director of This fatio is changed somewhat at the 5 ,000.students who will get aid plus all
Fi~ancial Aids office, estimated the university level depending upon those that will not.
number of stlldents on financial aids whether the classes the credit hours
Jim Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud) said the
will increase to 5,000 by june 30. In are from are a' lower level class chances of the legislature funding a
1968, when Johnson toot over there (English 162, for example), an uppet' single position are next to none. The
/ . were only 1,500 students on financial level (300-400) class or a graduate only way. they would deal with an
aids at SCS. They received a total of class. ·
allocation such as this is if it were a
$70?,577 in aid that year.
It is tO the faculty's· advantage to system•wide position allocation, he
This year the 4,000 students will get have students taking more credits. If said.
55.5 million in aid. Wl}y the dramatic at SCS the norm was one FTE to one
Nearly half of the students at SCS
increase?
• student, the faculty would have fewer depend on financial aids for all or part
Part of the reason must be the · students to advise and teach than of financial ba~
ttend school
increased need students have because . when the ratio drops to the present .!-Jtere. This source is · the biggest

- ·.

Fire alarm ravage

justifiable action
To die editor.

J am writing in response' to Vic
Ellison's Jan . 23 colu'rnn concerning
the fire i larm ordeal · in Benton Hall.
From What I saw , the sane were not
only going insane but along with this
we had to lose sleep.
These conditions turned a nice,
patient guy lite fflysclf whose only
wish was to sleep off a drunk, which
took me all itight to achieve, into what
Ellison termed as "quasi-ho:ckey
player. "
Page4

Analys·,s

Letters
When I heard the vague sc; ; ;s of
panic and dismay drowned out by the
piercing drone of the fire buzzer that
was depriving everybody of their
well-desen'!a weekend rest, I knew
then it was my duty to · disable that
object of terror and let everybody go
back to bed.
Ellison described my actions
perfectly when he said I acted
Impulsively, althOugh in a situation of
this nature when some drunken fool
thinks it would be real funny to set off
· afire aJarm besides breaking the glass
on both fire extinguisher doors (I don't
know who did that).
The sole thought entered my mind
was " Drunk sets off fire alarm, fire
aJarm gets destroyed by a drunk. '· I
really didn't think I had much choice
and I'm certairl nobody hid any

· objections to my appropriate actions
including Ellison.
'
Beside what Went on in the corridor,
the treatment we received when we
were literally. corraJed in the Benton
terrace was hardly what you .could call
considerate. Being pushed around in
the chill of the night by a bunch of
Jircmenjs not m)' idea of a good time.
, There was not even an attempt made
to inform us what had actually
happened .
If I had the ordeal to do over; I might
curt1il my impulsiv~ly violent actions
and'\ry and be a bit more articulate in
doing so. r would lite to thank Vic
Ellison for his colorful expose of thC
unfortunate incident.

common source they now have.
Treating the financial aids office as a
political pawn because the facUlty feels
there are too. many administrative
positions at SCS is the wrong pawn to
choose. If rJle faculty is tO' try to
remove administrative positions it
should pick a posifion that is not
needed, not one that is as imi,ortant as
this.
·'\.
The motion delays filling the
position by havirig President Charles
Graham appoint a committee to
examine and mate . recommendations
about the financial aids office. A
committee which has discussed the
needs of the office and the merits of
addinJ one position already exists. If
~.information is needed by the
senate the Financial Aids Committee
of that body is the one to be
approached.
The motion also requires the
vice-president for Academic Affairs to
discuss the number of positions
committed to the fmancial aids office,
(only sQ: fg,--the 4,002 students on
financial aids) with the University
Allocations Advisory Committee and
compare the number with other
financial aids staffs in the universities
in the system.
If we arc to base the number of
financial aids staff members upon
what the other state universities have
we may be sacrificing a lead we have
acquired in gaining financial ' aids for
students.
..
Should we put ourselves on hold or
cut back if others have smaller staffs if
there is a need here? If . other
universities, such· as Mankato which
has 2,600 more students that SCS but
comes up with less aid for its students,
arc behind in serving students we
should not wait for them to catch up.
We endanger ourselves by running
around comparing with others.
But we must make comparisons: Let
us learn from the private colleges who
have the fi,nancial aids game down
very well.
According to figures fronr-ilie
Higher Education Coordinating Commission, 17 .8 percent of the college
students in Minnesota go to private
colleges. Yet they receive 49.6 percen.t
of the financial aid given out in the
state.
It is time the other 80 percent of the
college students in Minnesota got a
greater share than just half of the aid.
The addition of anpther person in the
:!?!;~=es~~p;~;:rd getting a
The Student Component Asseml:>iy'
(SCA) voted to rescind the motion at
its meeting Thursday after the motion
was explained. To that . point they
really did not realize what they had
done. It was a wise move to rescind the
motion but voting blindly op. an issue
they knew little about is not in the best
interest in the constituency they serve .
From now on, hopefully, the SCA
will move to table a motion the): do not
understand. At a time when •'take the
student" seems to be the rule, even
greatet.caution must be exercised. The
• SCA is one of the few VOices the
students have. The resi,onsibility
should be guarded accordingly.
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Swim te.am lacks
sports coverage

Letters

11

Student favors
reserved seating
T6

die editor:

I'm writing in response to the Jan.
30 letter concerning Melissa Manchester tickets. I agree that the ticket
sales for Ute concert COuld have been
handled more efficiently. To reduce
the chaos in the Atwood main lounge,
the-first days of ticket sales couJd have

been· held in the ballroom ticket
booths.
I disagree, though, with the'
suggestion for general admission
tickets. Since people with general
admission tickets feel they must get in
line hours before a concert, this type of
seating is not a good idea for winter.
I'm assuming this was a consideration
of the Major Events Council (MEC)
when deci.d ing on seating artangements . The line was long and cold as it
was with reserved seating.
1 don ' t lite the animal behavior of
most concert-goers at a general
admission concert anyway, but if that
must be an alternative, save it for
warmer days .

coverage of the
mens· competitive
swim team . The
ronicle see ms to
do a great job on the men' swim team,
but lacks in strength when the
womens ' team comes into the picture.
An example of this is in the Jan . f9
issue. · There was an article on the
mens' swim team about a meet on J a n.
17 against Winona . Tbis was a dual
meet, and the womens ' team was
swimming at the same time . Maybe
the men won and a re undefeated this
season, but the women are too.
I ·think it's time we women
swimmers get equal coverage--before
the season is over.

JWAdolpheon
aop~ore, ptychology

Linda Ekkenberg
fresh.man, apeclal education
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To the editor:

The Chronicle welcomes letters from its
readers on any subject of in1erest to SCS
Sludenls, regardless of point of view .
letters must be signed and some lype of
Identification (for example, Junior,
business major) Is necessary. lncluslon ol a
phone number Is helpful for verification.
Anonymous letters will not be printed , bu!
names may be withheld upon r0__Qu es, .

l \ k , I I-.
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Sex movie visual dirty joke 900k
By chrw

.-uz.;.

The setting of: ·u You Don 't
Stop It You'll Go Blind," is at
the ·world Society Of Sexual
Arts and Sciences.'
Jt would be interesting if
they gave out degrees. The
aim of the society' is to judge
sexual performance on the
following criteria: preliminary, truth, consistency,
emotion, interplay (as opposed to forei,lay), timing, pace,
commit me nt and overall
perfomlance.
The pace of tt:)e movie is
similar to Laugh-In with many
of the same situations.
Frequently the action flashes
back to "Big Daddy's" bar,
Mamie 's House of Pleasure
and a -TV game show called
"TV Jackpot."
one of the contestants on
Jackpot was Miss Mariann~
Cleavage from · Wedlock,
Oklahoma. When asked if she
was born in Wedlock, she
replied, .. No, I was born
outside of Wedlock."
Mamie was not doing very
good· business and ihere is a
musical number done by her

"-Penthouse Girl" won the

-'F""'ll'"m.;..;.re;;;.v.;..;le"'"""w_ award for Most Outstanding

..I_ _

girls including the line "I
haven 't seen the ceiling since
last winter ." To help eleviate
this situation Mamie started a
take-out
service
named
"Quickie Delight" with the
motto .. and boy do we
deliver.''
If anyone enjoys dirty joke
books they should enjoy this
movie. Although 50 percent of
the jokes have been around for
the last decade it is interesting
to see them illustrated. Many
little situation stories were
illustrated much in the fashion
of .. Love American Style" but
could be more ~ppropriately
titled "Sex American Style."
One complaint that could be
made of this movie as with
most other R or X rated films
is the lack of male nudity. It's
about time some equality ·was.
exprl\"-sed in this area also.
Another interesting take-off
was one the film did of award
shows. Best Dramatic Performanc'e . in a Bedroom
Situation was won by "I'll
Only Put It In A Little Bit."
Actress Uschi Digard, ~lsn. a

II

Calendar

Jugs. Among other categories
were the Best Solo Performance" of the ·Year, The Mask:
Busiest Beaver and The Henry
Pianist Carmen Wilhite will present a faculty recital free to
Kissinger Sexual Fellowship
the public 8 p.\n. Wednesday"'" on Stage 1 of the Pe_rforming
Award. At the climax of the
Arts Center. Wilhite's selections will include Beethoven's
award festivities was a da:nce
.. Sonata in C ,Minor" and Chopin's "Sonata in B Minor. "
routine including Uncle Sam
and kaleidoscope
dance
Songs from " In the Mood" to "Eli's Co~in' "will outline the
scenes from the June Taylor
story of Jazz in .a Blcentennlal concert Tuesday . This free
Oa'nce era spelling out a
concl!rt, "A History of Jazz in Sound" will begin at 8 p.m. in
certain four letter word.
Among some of the better
the Atwood Ballroom.
actors were Albert Lord who
appropriately played a priest, Movies:
Ina Gould who played an old
Three boun of 81m ~ consisting of comedy shorts,
lady · who .did not use
crazy film clips and color cartoons will be shown Wednesday
appropriate old ladyish languand Thursday , 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Stewart Hall. Tickets are
age and Herb Graham who
played a fruit peddler who
Sl.25.
sold an awful lot of peaches.
The Midweek ABOG 8lm1 will show Adalen 31, Wednesday
The· take-offs done of TV
game~ shows, the award
and Thursday at~?:30 p.m in the Atwood. Theatre. The films
programs, dance routines, and
are free.
the Society of Sexual Arts and
Sciences are all performed ....... Theatre:
well. Mainly the mm is an
hour and a half long visual
The College of St. Benedict will present the Wisconsin Mime
dirty joke book.
Company in uTranUng Cooneetlom" Friday, 7:30 p.m. in
" If You Don't Stop It You ' ll
the Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium. Tickets are available
Go Blind'' is now playing at
at the Benedicta Arts Center ticket office: S1.25 for students
the c'inema Arts Theatre.
and S2.50 for adults.

j

Jazz ensemble performs songs froni the past

/

By Terry Katuqan
In the performance th; bulk
of the material ~as from the
The Wolveriraes, a 14 piece repertoire of orchestras s uch
jazz e nsemble from the Twin as Paul Whiteman, Clarence
.(;i_ties, played a three-set Show Williams and Fletd1er Hen'I_nursday with the help of derson. These composers
about 200 listeners in Atwood wrote many arrangments but
received only modest recogni<.:~nter.
'
The Wolverines play origi- tion for their work.
But Unseth, Joe Demko and
nal compositions from the
period dating from ab0ut 1925 the reSt of the group were
to 1937. What the band does there to remedy that unfor(under the supervision of tunate situation. The first
musical director Ted Unseth) numbers, by Henderson and
is to play these tunes exactly Whiteman respectively show-.
the way the old· masters cased the bands incredible
instrumental capacity.
plared them.

Pho1oe t,y Dwight Haiard

The Wotv-,fnff, • 14 piece Jazz enHmbl• playact a thrN 1111:t · 1how
ThuBCfay In the Atwood Ballr~m.
·
Pape6
•'•

..... .... .~.

I.__.....;;;..;._;...;.._____
Concert review

numbers, such as "I Ain't Got
~obody " and
"M isery
A number by Jabbo Smith Blues"•
and the Rhydim Aces was
The next set featured some
enhanced by Demko's raspy , Cab Calloway and James P.
strong .voice. Demko',s voice is Johnson ·tQnes. "Bugle Call
surely suited to 1920' jazz. Rag" contained some intricate
Though his voca}s are largely horn work by trumpetist Mark
improvisational h e knows Bruner. "Squeeze Me " -anotwhere he is going every her Whiteman number feaminute.
lured a frenetic tenor solo by
Numbers from
"their arranger Dave Sletten. This
Brandywine release " Wol- · number typified the 20s' hot
verines'' were featured along style in t}Je best way possible.
with some new things that the
During the evening a dance
band will contain in their new contest was held in the corner
album effort , due for summer of the ballroom, but I bel_ieve
release.
~
stene~
re intently
Each so g was like an .watching the ti and perform its
e1;cursion into the past. Joanie unique program. ' 'Swing 41''
Gudmassted, the Wolv~rines' really stirred up the audience,
lead vocaliSt, got ' in some its multi-color~d arrangement
really fine voc"als on blues was div~ded evenly between

the grgup's very talented
members.
Set two concluded with_ a
Jimmy Moone number "Oh
Sister, Ain't That Hot" and
the band's one step out of the
20s and 30s, Aaron Copland's
"Concerto For Piano And
Orchestra".
The third and final s~t was
the best in a muSical sense.
Demko again ' t~k over the
vocal duties on "Trickerati0n"
On this one Demko..played
guitar and sang. Demko's
stage antics are a sight to see.
His body jerks and weaves to·
the sound of the music and he
is literally a part of it.
''The Swamp Blues' ' highlighted the clarinet trio of
Scoot Sucker, Dave Sletten
and Unseth. Together, the
three created a t0nal heaven.
A piecr-by 20s guitarist
Djan o Reinhardt "Undecide ' was next. Here again
Gudmasstep sang in .crisp,
superb fashion. The band
finished with a · 1923 Earl
Hines numOer ·called "Congafne". Brett ~orberg played
an extended drum solo while
the rest of the bahd looked on
in muted aJTlazement. Not
slacking up a bi(, · Demko
broke into "Some Of These
Days' ' which got th"e dancers
reall y ®,ncing and the
clappers really calpping.
·
After one standing ovation
and a return number, the band
burst into the theme from
Perry Mason, a sort of mOCk
standard for the group.

:~~<
Old movie classics '
~~
antiques, popcorn
at Grand Mantel
,

classicS for ~
-two and
one-half yea rs · a n d wi ll

ab ility to make more and more
film s available to him.
The fil m s include Laurel
and Hardy. Charlie Chaplin.
The Th ree Stooges, Ba1man
and Robin and Mighty Mo l;I SC .
Th e fi lms arc show n betwee n
9 p.m. and I a.m. c'very
J"uc sday. a nd Thursday.
T he 1urn of th e ce ntury
', decor and the quiet atmos phe re a lso attract the public
to the Grand Mantel.
The bui lding in wh ich the
saloon is located wa s built in
1889 and added to in US90 .
Fa ndel has ke pt al ive the
origina l turn of the centu ry
atmtlsp hcrc by decorating his
establishment with antique

continue to do so "as long as
people enjoy seeing them."

mantle pieces. statues and
glasswares.
.

Comments such

as " Uh \

what a classic" and ·· 1 don't
believe !his "
arc heard
T uesday and Thursday cvtnings at the Grand Mantel
Saloon in d ow ntow n St. Cloud.
The rea so n for t he se
comments is obvious after
viewing the o ld-t ime movie
classics fealurcd a t the Grand
Mant el. Th e movies prove
:·-.,~ "' bot h interest ing a.nd enjoyable

to th e patrons of the sa loon.
J0hn Michael Fande l.

~:•;erb~~ th\~::~1g M~n;~il~
11

The concept behin d the
movies is that many of t he
classics have not been seen by
the general public.
Fandel said the succ,ess'~S
due to th e movie company's

SPRING BREAK
FORT LAUDERDALE
HOLIDAY
Oceanside Holiday Inn
Disney World

Stained g lass windows ,
made by an art inst ructor from
St. Cloud Cathedra l, we re put
in shortly after t he saloon's
openi ng.
Fa ndel recalls t hat the name
of the saloon was created
when hi s fam ily had a contest
to see who could t hink o f the
best name for it. Fandel' s
brother won with the nam e,
t he G rand Mantel.
...._._..
The G rand M antel appeals
to almost , everyone' s tastes
wit h free movies for t hose who
enjoy watching classics, an
_ orig in al atmosp here for t hose
who like antiq ues ·and fr ee
·· popcorn for those ~ ho love to
eat.

THE BARE FACT
is t hat no body malt.c s a bem: r 1aco
1han Taco John 's 30 No : 10th
Ave .

~~-H-
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-

For Only $1- 79.00

Compare the advjmtages;-

* Wann Weather
* On~y 2Q Mile!, from Miami
* pickup or drop off in Minneapolu ·
* 250 miles ,outh of Daytona Beach
* 1 admill,iorltickets
ticket and attraction .
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RESEARCH
Thousands of Topic s
Send lor your up-1o-dl11, t 60pa,gt. mai l o,der catalog. Encto,e
ii.oo · to cover post• and
ti. ndi ng,
,
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11 322 IOAHO A V E .• I 206
LOS ANG ELES. CALI F. 90025
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Athletic budget
Continued from page I

suppott us."
_Steele agreed with Zie mer
th at at hle tics is an important
part of the tota l educa tion
program th at SCS offer s.
" I quest ion why there is no
support from_othe r sources, "
Stee le said .
Steel e thinks the Stat e
~ Legislature or State Uni versity
Board should support the
athletic department s from a~
th e universities in the state
system.
"I thirik it' s great whe n a
student competes in athl etics .
What I'm saying is that I don ' t
know whether SAC should
support it or not," Steele sa id .

Lemon tree is joke

Next \"Ca r . th e men· s an d
women• ; a th lc,; c dcpanmcnts
will be cons idered one unit tor
budget in g purposes- instead
ol' two separate e ntities as in
th e past.
"W e don' t know mu ch
about athl etic costs ." Steel e
sa id, " so we 'll let the aihletic
de partm ent • det ermine their
lin e it e ms (a . group ot
e xpenses falling unde r the
sam e · category). and we 'll
, list~n. to thei~ priori~ies.' ·
1 h is poli cy will al so
safeguard . ., S_AC_ _aga_inst
charges of sex dtscnmmauon.
accordi ng to Stee le .
"h will be Jhe same type of
action. except we 'll act as one
uflit." Anf'enson said . "It 's
always a process of negotiations.

However, Johnson said , his
staff has not grown proporContlnued from page l
tionately. He said when he
started he had one assistant
)
learning Resources Center Is not. a
Sprague credited Johnson and .one classified person.
lemon tree, but a grapefruit tree . lone
Hopke, Janitor, uld she put the plHtlc for fostering an "astronomical Johnson
now has two
lemons on the tree because she thought growth in the last five years"
assistants, three classified
they ■ re "kind of cute" and would make
personnel and work-Study .
e " good .Joke." The 20-ye■ r-old trff in financial aids at SCS.
··Johnson has done a help.
belongs to Luther Brown, dean of
·Learning Resources. It WH planted by tremendous job of increasing
The SCS Financail Aids
his daughter In a cup the first yNr the
financial
r~sources available operation is the second largest
Brown's were at SCS. The trN WH kept
to students here,·' Sprague in Minnesota, both in number
et home until the Learning Rnourc.1
Center opened and then It waa put on
said. "That is shown in the-·)?·· of stude nt s serve d a nd
the neond lloor. It haa outgrown that
programs we now haVe."
numbers of dollars awarded.
locatlon and WH moved- -.--n, the
In 1968 when Johnson The University of Minnesota 's
basement Hopke~ sheglvn lie half
pall of water every Frklay and fertlllzer became director, 1,500 stu- aid office is the latgest.
OCCllslonally to keep II hMlthy. '"
dents received S707 ,5 77 in
A search committee will
financial aid. This year to now be formed to find a new
date, ··4,002 students have director, Sprague said. It is
received over S4 million in aid likely the search will go
Last year over 200 students
"RAs are highly respected and Johnson estimated that by outside the state to find a
applied for the positions, he by tutu·re employers . I think June 30. over 5,000 SCS highly qualified person, he
said.
more and more people are students will receive about said.
"Most of the applicants realizing what the RA job S5.5 million in aid.
have an interest in peop!e, entails." he said.
students in particular," he
Resident advi~rs are paid
IIIC 10111 CAI WASN-.- - - - -..
added.
S322 ·a quarter, which is S62
A resident advisor's posi- less than room and board for a
tion serves as an "excellent" quarter, · Hayman said. They
7
ref~rence for1students seeking work at the front desk to
employment after they grad- · complete the quarter 's cost.
St . Cloud
uate, Hayman said .
Plllstlc lemon• (left] wired to 1h11 tree
may be misleading from a distance.
Thi• tree In the basemen! of the

Financial aids

Feb. 26 deadline for RA applications
By Haney ~eyer
Students iitterested in
working as Resident Advisors
next year have until Feb. 26 to
submit applications.
Full-time students maintaining a 2.4 grade point
'averqge are eligible to apply
for one of the 25-30 resident
advisors openings on campus,
said Mike Hayman , residence
hall Progi:amming director.
Applicants must also have
completed 36 credits after
spring quarter and lived in a
dormitory two quarters "so
they know what residence hall
living is like,'' Hayman said.
Resident advisors are responsible for the general•
enforcement of federal, state
and SCS regulations, Hayman
said. ln addition, he said, they
are responsible for social
programming on Jheir floor
and hall. ·
Hayman, a forme r resident
advisor himself, said they act
as student advisors and as
r.esource persons to students
on their floor.
~
There are four phases
involveJ in the resident
advisor selection process,
including applying for the job,
mating individual contacts
· with students, group sessions,
situation simulation and
personal inte_rviews with the
director.
- Resident · advisors usually
spend about half their
week-nights ·and weekends in
the dormitories, Hayman said.
"A Joi depends.on the floor."
Students 'may either submit
their applications to the
director of the dormitory they
are most interested in sc;:rving
or the housing offic~. ·
Page&

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN
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ATTENDANT ON DUTY
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St. Ooud Business Coll~
Enroll Now For Career Training In:

'i •c,,

• ~untlng • Business Admlnlstradon
~

Secretarial (Legal, Private, Junior}

• Clerlcal·(Legal and Medical Office Assistant, General
Office]
•

I

-

.

-

B
.

-----------------------'ti! I a.m.

.

o_n Tuesday, February 3
pitcher of gnin belt beer
or pop I cent with each pizza
purchased from 4 p.m. -1 a. m.

1.
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Asslstaiii'r (Secretarial

and

....................................
!
Court
i
.!
.
......................................!

• Adult Specl.al [Refresher Clas~)

'--\__)

4 p.m.

Admlnlstu.(lve
M!JUl&eme~t]
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Work-study students receive Affirmative Action policy
pay raise from state, school eliminates discrimination
Students who part icipate in
th e work- stu dy prog ra m at
SCS received a rai se of 20
cent s pe r hour J an . I. They
now get paid S2.20 per Hour.
There are I 193 st ude nts on
th e SCS work -st udy program,

according to Milford"J oh itson,
d irector of fi nancial aids.
Ni neteen student s are on
t he new state work- st udy
program sta rted this qua rte r.
This program rece ives fu nding
partly from the state , partly
from the school.
Other students are on the

fede ral . program. This program gets 8Q · percent of its
money from federal funds and
20 percent from the school.
The money fo r the raise is
ha ndled in the same proportions, Johnson said .
In a lettei to J ohnson,
Congressman Richard Nolan
praised the SCS fin a ncial aids
and noted .that the fund s the
school received fro m the
gove rnment for work•study
are second only to the
Unive rsity · of Minnesota in
amount.
" That' s beca use o ur fin an•
cial aids de partment · does a
pretty g ood job of getting the
funds to the stude nts ,••

J oh nson said. "SCS workst udy st udcn1s will have
e arned a tota l of S0JS.000 b\'
th e end of this year.··
·
To receive work•stud \·. a
st udent has io app ly. for
fin a ncial aid. He ind ica tes if
he would lik e to be on
work•study fo r the fi nancia l
aid .
" The st ude nt or h is pare nt s
must · fill out a Famil v
Financi al Statement .·· J oh~son said. "There has to be a
documented need fo r fin a ncial
aid .
· ·we try to put student s in
jobs .concerning t heir major.
m in or o r voc atio na l i n•
terests." ' J ohn son
said .
"There are two part s to the
program- work and study.
'"We hope a student' s
horizons will be b roadened in
a field he's intet'esied in, ..
J ohn son added
A student's wo~k schedule
is fitted to his class schedule ,
but whatever work he does for
t}ie program " has to be done
un~:ry s~ ~:\si~; g ~lations , a
student is required to submit a
tim e sh eet e very two weeks
signed by 00th student a nd
supervisor, " J ohnson said .

·1he work;study ,pn~am
offers all types of jobs. su 1 as
custodial. office and
sk
work.
.....
··All departments on campus ha\'c work •stu dv s1udems." J oh nson sai d.:. , th ink
our biggest em ployer is th e
Learnin g Rcs0u rccs Cente r."
Stude nts can also ha\'C work
off ca mpu s o n the program . it .
they work fo r a non-profit or
tax-supported agency such as
the Red Cross or Boy Scouts.
accordi ng to J ohn so n.
·· s urveys i t Ohio Unive rs ity
of Nort'h Carolina have shown
that if a stude nt work s while at
school, provided he docs n·t
work over 20 hours per week.
h is grades arc be tte r and he
part icipates in more e xtra curricular activit ies ,'· J ohnson
stated .
Based on these surveys ,
John son said he feels t hat "' if
a stud~nt works, he gets more
out of college .
Student& on the federally
fund ed program can work a
maximu m of 15 hours pe r
week, while st udents on the
state funde d progra"k are
allowed . a maximum of 20
hours per week.

against students, faculty
By Ma ry Robe rts

Affir mat ive Action b asica lly
mea ns equa li ty fo r s1udents
a nd fa cuh y mem bers . sa id J im
Kit chen. Affirm ati ve Ac1ion
con sult ant a, SCS.
Kit che n is al so direc tor uf
th e Minori ty Culture Cente r
located in Mi tche ll Hall.
Affi rmati\'C Action wa s fi rst
impl eme nt ed in 1970. a nd was
set up to e liminate proble ms
wome n a nd minorities have
had regard ing employme nt.
salary inequit ies and othe r
areas where they may be
d iscri mi nat ed again st.
" I work very closely with a ll
ofthe dea ns and cha irpe rsons
as I review fo lders of "a.ll~
applicant s for a job position
and make sure t hat if qua lified
women or minorities arc
ove rlooke d fo r t he job , I ask
wh y they weren·t consi•
dered , .. he said.
..
" I act a s somewhat of an
advisor to search committees
.an d. am involved in t he hiring
of th at person," he said . ·' A
contract isn ·1 issue d u ntil I've
aut._horized the e mploymen t of
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the appl ic:rnt .··
Ou alitication for a posit ion
is an area Ki1 chen said "'as ·
im porta nt in his in vest igat.iun.
" I won't go back and
d iscuss w h\ · someo ne wasn·t
hired if h~ or she is -,1101
q ual ifi ed-:' he sa id .
When looking· at a pplicatio ns. it does n' t take long tu
de 1e rminl' the kind o~ pe'rso n
app lyin g. Kitche n sa id .
· ·You can .. usua lly te ll a
wo man bv her na me. Yuu
ca n ·1 te ll it: person belongs to a
minorit y group but if Yl l U do
your homework and look to sec
what types of organ ization s
t he applica nt belongs to, it ca n
11~ually be dete rmined , " he
aid .
Assistance can a lso be g iven
to SCS st udents , Kitche n said .
··stu dent s have a pproached
me with problems. The ir main
problems arc with ho using
a nd some e mployment d if•
fi cult ics, .. he Said .
' !MB1,-y -of th e students feel
th·e policy only applie s to those
e mployed at SCS. l" ve a lso
g ive n a dvice and he lped ·
st ude nts,'' he continu ed.
However , th e a nswers to
their proble ms cannot always
be fo und .
··u I don·t have an answer
or ca n' t help someone, I don' t
g·ive the n t he run•a roun d . " he
said .
Kitche n said th at every
institut ion must comply with
Affirma tive Action, especially
t hose that receive pub lic
fund s .
Kitchen. who has held th e
position of SCS consulta nt
since 1974, be lieves the
campus is be hind Affirmative.
Act ion.
'
"' The un iversity is vel'y
co mmitt e d to Af firmativ e
Acti0n. Most e mployers arc
because they realize th at if
they' re not , t hey can run
serious problems regarding
the hiri ng of e mployees ," he
conclu ded.
0

'
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5 new classes
to be .;ottered

BEER - PIZZA - SUBMARINF.S

Fr••(on campu•l D•liv•ry
Downstairs Newman Cent,er
•

C

Open 6-1 Daily Call 253-2131

Tuesday, February 3, 1976

Be here for 011r 11eu,
Wed. 111'gl,1 $pec:_UU
b e 1w ee11 11 & 11

;

-

Downstairs, Downtown

.,

United Campus Ministry
wili,,offeIT!ve theology classe~
spring quan e r for credit .
The courses · are: "G reat
Re lig ious Fig u·res, " " Moral
Issues ," " Understanding the
New Testame nt , .. ··1ntroduc•
tion to t he Old Testa me nt ,"
arid " Christian Ethics and
Public Issues... Each is
offered fo r three cre dits.
All courses are under t he
supervision of the theology
de partment of St. J ohn 's
University ana the College of
St. Be nedict . Presently SCS
accepts six credits foi..tra nsfer
in theology. Call 252•3260 for
information on times, class
conte nt and registration .
Page9

Sports

II
SCS women's baske.tbaN team ~·
loses to 'U,' whips Bemidji
~

'By Anne Theis
End in g the toughest week

on their sched ule, the SCS
women's bask e tball team
added both a victory and a Joss
to th eir record.
Now 6-3 for the season. the
rtuskics were handed a 66-56

loss by the University of
Minnesota· Friday. but turned
around and ' upset Bemidji ·
State 62-51 Saturday.
"The University of Minneso ta definite ly has an
advantage when they are on
their home court, Williams
Arena," Coach Gladys Ziemer
said. ' "Visiting teams are not
used to the emptiness of the
arena and have trouble
judging the distaAce when
they are -shooting. We had fAe
same problem·. We shot '31
percen.t from th_e floor
compared to the University's
45 percent.
•.
Ziemer also said the
Hu skies had difficulties get•
tinj? their zone defense to
work, giving the University
several easy shots. She said
that the team realizes its
defensive problem and is
working already to correct it.
University's Kathy Shrake
was high scor~r for the game
with 24 points. Patti Decker
led SCS with 21.
Bemidji State also proved to

be a worthy opponent. A big. ·
strong team with a tough
zone, the Beavers gave SCS a
rough time fighting for
rebou nds.
Leading most of the first
half. Bemidji had a sevenpoint margin at one time, but'
they could not stop the
accu rate s hooting of Decker,
Nola Johnson and Sue Wahl.
The trio helped to tie the game
26-26 with 13 seconds
remaining in th,; first half.
The second half was a
dift~rent story. The Huskies
shot better, played at a faster
pace and used full and half
court presses to stop the tall
Bemidji tea m.
·
Contrary to other SCS
victories, their offense was the
key to this victory, according
to Ziemer. The Huskies were
still having their defensive
problems against Bemidj\.
"Deb Krats saved our
necks, " Ziemer said. "We
had trouble again with our
zone defense and she helped
us out of it . ·shC played the ·
point for us and only made one ·
defensive error 1 could see.
I've never had anyone play
defense that well before."
The Huskies grabbed. a
ID-point lead that was cut to
six with three minutes to play
but a series of jump shots,
breakaway layups and a drive

down the lane by SCS put
away the game.
· "We really have depth,"
Ziemer said. "1 have a team
where everyone can and does
play.'The nexi few years will
be exciting for us. "
Sue Wahl played her best
game of the season, Ziemer
said, taking scoring honor.s
wit h 18 point s. Johnson scored
16 points for St. Cloud, Peggy
Poirie r ten and Decker eight.
Six-foot one-inch
Lori
Hutchins led Bemidji with 16
point s followed by ' Corrine
Freese with 10.
The Huskies shot 40 percent
from the floor compared to
Bemidji 's 30 percent , and
outrebounded them 40 to 39.
Johnson had 12 rebounds for
the Huskies .
'"Bemidji is a gm.team but
they do!!'t have the good
shooters that Moorhead State
has ," Ziemer said. "Bemidji
is also a more predici:able ball
club than Moorhead.
The Huskies' next game will
be home against Dr. Martin
Luther College Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at Halenbeck Hall.
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Wrestlers win two, lose one on road
Patay....,. IIUI • IMt In ICl'a
ll'lot a n ~

By Rick Nellon
match, he pinned his
opponent with 28 seconds to
Within 26 hours last week, go: At Southwest State he won
the SCS wrestling team on a forfeit . At SDSU, Siefert
competed in three matches, ran into very little opposition,
winning two and losing one.
beating his SDSU opponent
The Huskies Wednesday 8-2.
visited the University of
Co-captain Dave Frisch won
Minnesota-Morris. SCS won his first two matches 7-6 and
the match 24-15.
6-1, but lost his SDSU. match
Thursday morning the 7-1. Tiffi Boran at 134 lbs. ,
Huskies traveled to Southwest
State University in Marshall
and beat the Mustangs 36-10.
Thursday even11fr-tlie
skies wrestled in a dual
meet 8.gainst South Dakato
State University · (SDSU),
"which is ra.nked ninth in the
NCAA Division 11. SDSU beat
By Mark W. Pearson
SCS 26-12.
Co-captain Jerry Schmitz
The last o.f t~e undefeate~
was · unbeaten in all three the_ SCS women's swimming
outings, pinning his three team, fell last week
the
opponents . He put his first University of Minnesota
opponent on his back to stay in 81-41.
the closing seconds of the,
''W.hat can I say,'' Coach
second period but took until Ruth Nearing said · after the
the final 35 seconds of other · meet. "We took two ·Second
matChes to pin the oi.her two. places and the University set
Ricky Clark at 150 lbs. was eijht pool records ." It' you took
aTso the Wmner in his three all th~ topno~ch swimmers in
matches. In the Morris match, the state and put them up
he held his opponent scoreless against the University I still
and won the match 3-0.
doubt if they could beat the
Clark pinned his opponent : University.' :
from t>outhwest late- in the
The University set new poor
first period and beat his SDSU records i"n the 200-yard
challenger in a high scoring Medley ·Relay with a time of
match 20-13.
1:57.9; the 100-yard Individual
Ch.uck Siefert, SCS heavy- Medley at 1:08.2; the 50-yard
weight, was the other three Freestyle at 26.2; the 100-yard
.time winner for the Huskies in Backstroke at 1:02.1; the
the three meets . In 'his first 100-yard Freestyle at 58.3 and

YIIINy..,. lemldJI. The
during the game.

defeated his· first two
challengers 9-5 and 2-1, but
was pinned by his · SDSU
opponent iIJ, the second
period.
The Huskies next meet will
be · a conference · match
Saturday as"'they traVel north
to . wrestle Bemidji Stat--:-University .

scs women swimmers

unbeaten.season hopesdown drain with 'U' loss

:-:.=-..~==--r.=:.-=-~
.
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Declet

the 500-yard Freestyle with a
new pool record of 5:19.2.
Two new records in diving
were also set . In one-meter
diving, a ne
total point
record of
05.45 and in
· 3-meter diving a new record of
230.80 was set.
- The women saw national
caliber swimmers and divers
and it was an experience for
everybody, Nearing said .
Saturday the team travelCd
to Carlton College for a
triangular meet. Scoring 117
points gave SCS a first plact
with Carlton taking second
with 92 and St. Teresa third
with 19.
SGS travels to Bemidji today ·
for the most important dual .
meet ~of the season, ·according
to Nearing. A mistake in the
line-up could cost the meet,
Nearing said.

Strug~ling men's basketball team beats Bemidji
By Vlc~Wson
The SCS men's basketball
team took the first step back to
regain competitive stature in
the race for the conference
championship Saturday with a
close 72-67 victory over
Bemidji State University.
After losi!].g t!ieir last two
Northern lntercolh~giate Conference (NIC) contests , the
Huskies h.a d hit what Assitant
Coach Reid Hans called the
"middle-of-the-season mental
lapse."
•'The college basketball
season is sil: months long,"
Hans said. " The players are
subject to mental lapses,
usuall)'duringJanuary. Allwe
can hope is that they are done
with it and are now back on
track."
However, the Huskies had
beaten at Bemidji earlier this
season by 29 points. After
holding leads up to five points
Saturday during the first half,

::y

eight, second only to Tom
Decke r's IO.
Carlson earned his starting
assignment by playing an
excellent game Wednesday in
the losing effort to Moorhead
State University, according to
Hans.
" We had Carlson in there to
have a smaller team and to be
more aggressive . We sent
Decker inside and let him
rebound and brought Carlson
outside because he is a better
shooter," Han s said. "It
worked well."
Hans credits the victory to
junior guard Mike Morgan ,
who "" didn't want to lose the
game."
"'He played 1ike a little
fireplug. When we were
stalling , he kept control of the
game and wouldn't allow
anyone else to be . fouled
except himself," Hans said.
The only .sCQring done by the
Huskies in the last two
minutes were six · points on

.~~

::!/h:~e de!~~:~e~g
.
watched the lead disappear.
--Halftime came with the score
31·30 in Beniidji's favor.
SCS grabbed their• share of
the rebounds in the half,
leading 22·18. John Carlson, a ·
surprise starter, hauled in the
most rebounds 'in the half with
Six. He finished .the game With

--

when needed. In th e besl
passing display of the season,
Akason notched fiv e ass ist s.
''!}rad had a!ne game. If
we are going t be in the
conference race , Brad will
have to take us there. If he
plays \\•ith intensity, we will be
a good ball club," Hans said.
Scoring leader for the
Husk.ies was Al Anderstrom
with 21 points.' Hitting nine of
15 shots, Anderstrom's recent
improved shooting has bolstered his average to over 18
points-per-game. Three other
Huskies scored in double
figures.
leading the scoring charge
for the Beavers was Ty Terrill ,
connecting for· 21 points also.
Bemidji' s scoring leaders for
the season were held to their
averages, with Jim Allen and
SteveVogelscoringl6and 17,
respectively.
Both teams hit 28 field goals
during the game, with the
prevailing difference being

tre;o!h~~;s~:!n~o~r;:·\his :~:a~~;~ie:s~~l~eeinth~:
season, Brad Akason came off second half.
the bench to · play an
After making only two of
(Ntstanding game Akason five free throws in the first
s'cored 20 points on° Jan. S to half, SCS concentrated harder
beat Moorhead. Against and sunk 14 .of 17 in the
Bemidji Saturday Akason • second half. As it turned out,
acCOunted for controlling the the five points more SCS
tempo of the game, passing to scored from the line was the
the right man and shooting deciding margin.
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has emerged as the 1eam to
beat.
The Hu skies will have their
cha nce to beat Sou1hwest Feb.
9 when 1he Mustangs travel tO
SCS. In the meantime, the
Huskies have two oth~r NIC
games to play. both on the
road. For lh e Sout-hwest game
to mea n anything SCS must
wi~ both prececding games.

With trye loss to SCS,
Bemidji slipped out of !he race
for championship honors in
the NIC. holding a 3-4
slate. The Hu skies kept hopes
somewhat alive wilh the win,
boosting their record to 4-2.
With a pair of weekend losses.
Michigan Tech has joined the
ranks of the hopeful and
Sollthwest State Universily

]
',
_ I
' •
.;)

·l"

- ~~

After starting Ml tint..,.._, aa,ne, John Carilon eoored two oi hla tei'I
points on thil • " - ' " Nbouftcl. C.rteon lllo ptibbed etQht rebounds
• the Huskies beat ._ldjl 72..e7.

Sherburne,Shoemaker
win volleyball to~rney
for dormitory reside..nts
~
·
c.nter G,-g Kettler launches one of hl1 10arlng
hook 1hot1 u Al Anct.rstrom tight• for po1lllon In

caaeolarebound. Anderatrom flnl1Md the game H
high 1COrer for the Hu1klH notching 26 polnta.

SCS men-swimmers-scorefourmore wins
The SCS men• s swimming see the imes improve' so
team · impro~ed their record consistently from ·the past
with four victories Friday and week, Head Coack Mike
Saturday, giv,ing . them a Chopp said.
One of the better perforseason slate of.12-2, ~he best
mances was turned in by Cato
they have ever done.
The Huskies had no Manifold in both the one and
. Problems with any of the thrCe meter diving events .
meets, winning all four easily. Saturday · he barely missed
On Friday they beat Michigan qualifying ,for the national
Tech · 76-35 and Superior championships.
'"The referees, in my
77-36. · Oq Saturday they
topped the · University · of opinioi;i, were very unfair,"
Minnesota-Duluth 76-35 and Diving Coach Mark Matson
said. "It may have cost Cato
.Mic'hig3n Tech • 88-25.
· "We had a very fine his chance to qualify for the .
weekend. It was gratifyillg to NCAA championships. He has
Tu,e.s,:tay,•February 3, 1976

only one more chance to
qu alify •. at _ the conference
meet."
Scott M8jetich and Tim
Johnson both did well in .the
sprint eVCnts , plaeTng first and
second in both the 50 free and
100 free. Overall, most SCS
swimmers did well, winning
their events.
The Nort~rn lntercolleg;iate Conference championships will be held in Winona
Feb. 19·21 . If Manifold is to go
to nationals."he will have to do
well there.

were represented . · 'This
By Jane Goldhammer
shows our recreation program
An inty-dorm volleyball was a success," he added.
tournameT was held last • Finals for the volleyball
week in Eastman Hall and was tournament were held Weda success, .according to Chuck nesday. Sherburne 's Fourth
Zarns, S~S recreation super- Floor Superstars were the
visor.
winners of the men 's division.
"'The dorms sponsored the They defeated Benton IJ-8 ,
men and women' s. _tourna- 1- lr.1 6-14.
ments to meet the recreational
The Shoe-northerns were
needs of their Student ~
hampions of the
men' s
Zarns said. '' They provide an division when they defeated
outlet for recreation for the Benton in two games 15-2.
doml students without having J~-11.
a committment to weekly
Zarns expressed his wish
comp'etition, like an intra- · that tournament s could be
fnural season does. "
held for all SCS students.
Since . the matches Were
"Since our tournaments are
played during.the week, when funded by housing we can't
many students had time open them up to the campus."
available. many students Zarns said. " The intramural
participated.
department shou ld look into
"Last fall our tournaments holding a full campus
were held on weekends, but recrCat1on program.
we decided to · have 1he
··Housing is now sponsorvolleyball games during the ing broomball tournaments as
week, " Zarns said.
another recreational activity
Thirty-three teams entCred for dorm Students, ... Zaftls
the volleyball competition. said. '"The R,ames· will be
One-half of all the dorm floors played Feb. 3. 5. 10 and 12."

NIC men's basketball standings
NIC

Overall

Southweat

s

11 ·

scs

4

Michigan Tech
Morrll

Women gymnasts place second, ~ake
best showing of season at Iowa State
By Todd Benson

9

2

9

8

s

3

9

7

4

3

9

8

Bemidji

3 4

10

9

Moorhead ·

2

Winona

1 6

s

·· 1 ju t can't believe it, I' m
so excited ," Coach JoAnne
Owe ns said when she found
out her women gymnasts had
taken second place in a
five team meet at Iowa State
Satu rday.
Owens, who was unable to
accompany her team because
or a bad case of the flu,

re·ceived a great get well
present as the SCS women
gymnasts scored 80.9S points.
They fi nished runner-ups to
the host Iowa State squad

9 10
4

16

SCS hockey team loses twice
By Randy Christianson

The SCS hockey team
traveled to Mankato State
University for two games
Friday and Saturday and
returned home' without a
victory, losing the first~ame
9-4 and the second game 7-6 in
overt ime .
With the Huskies playing
two men short durin g the last
minute of their game against
Mankato Saturday, Mankato
scored two goals in the last 30
seconds !O tie the game and
· send it into overtime. Mankato
scored a few min utes into the
sudden deat h overtime period
and beat the Hus kies 7-6.
The goa l that tied the game
at 6-6 for Mankato was
strongly argued against by
SCS goalie Doug Randloph
and other SCS players that
were a round the net when the
goal occu red.
Accordi ng to SCS Assistant
Coach Chuck Whalen, .they
were arguing for an inte rference citll against a Mankato
player that spun an SCS
defcnseman around ,when he
was going for the puck .
"The kids played terl"\tic the •
whole game:· SCS Head
. Coach Charles ·Basch said.
"As far as I'm concerned.
they won the game and the
referees stole it from them.··
"That won 't hurt our
spirits , ·· Whalen said. "We'll
really be ready for them next
time."
The next time will be Feb .
13, when M
a o will come
to SCS to play the Huskies two
days in a ·row .
.
··We were better prepared
for them the second night ,"
Basch said.
"We surprised them on
Saturday night,·· Whalen
said. :·They beat us by such a
big margin the first game fhat
they weren't expecting much
the second game, e ither."
Saturday's game was the
Huskies· first game on the
.ad~ n lunfflt

MASSAGE
Your ias1c bud s wi,h a truly
tam a lizing Taco John ' s 1aco. 30
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way out of the slump they
have been having since
Christmas vacation . SCS put it
all together, acCOrdiog to
Whalen .
~
At the beginning of the
season the Huskies were
having good results when
their defenseme n picked up
their opponents at ~he blue
line. Whalen said.
Later in the season, teams
started getting two on one and
three on on~ breaks against

SCS. SCS changed tactics and
held their defensemen back
further.
After their 9-4 loss Friday
ni ght, Whalen said the
coaches fig ured they had
nothin.e: to lose a nd told the
players to plaf,!._.!elaxed game
and starting picking up the
oppon'ents farther up the ice.
The Huskies next home
game will be tod3y against St.
John 's University at the Jee
Center.-

ALLTHE
BIGGEST

which had 96.95 points. It was mark showed the steady
the first time SCS accumu - improvement the sophomore
co-captain has made this
lated more than 80 points.
Other teams which com- season .
The best event for the
peted were Mankato State
University with 74.25, Univer- gymna"sts was the all-around
sity of Nebraska with , 7J.4.) comp etition wh e re three
and Wichita State Univers ity women placed in the top
with 57 .95. Earlier this seven . ., Laurie Edman finseason , Mankato had defeated ished third overall. Sue
J ohnson was next. for the
the SCS team.
The key reason for the Huskies as she took sixth
women's success was their place. Mahoney fini s hed
penormance on the bala,nce seventh .
The SCS women's next
beam , usually their weakest
event. In previous meets the meet is Thursday at Augsgymnasts would fall oft" burg, at 6:30 p.m. This will be
numerous times during their their final tuneup for the state
routines, but Saturday they meet which will be held at
did better with only three Halenbeck Hall Feb . 20 and
21.
falls.
)
Wendy--<iilbertson led the .
way on the beam with a score
of 6.9, good for a third place
finish .
Other SCS performers who
The first round of the SCS·
placed were Debbie Mahoney
who ..tied for third in the vault intramural wrestling tournawith an impressive 8.15 and me nt will begin at 7:30 p .m.
Judy Bretzke who.ticaptured today. Weigh-ins will preceed
sixth place hon0rs in the floor the first round : Entrants must
e xcercise competition with weigh in between 4-6 p.m. or
they will not be eligible for
7.75 points.
Mahoney going over the 8.0 competition .

Intramural
wrestling

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

HITS

I

Dv•r 5,DDD af th• b• ■t 45 RPM
r•card■ from th• l■■t· flv• Y•■r■

ascEACH

The

BANANA BOOT .'

I Bmks£1t.

r------I
107-Sth Ave. So.

~

M-F J0-9

Sat J0-6

E ou'i°TABLE OF IOWA

reprcsentatiycs

I
II

Robert M. Herman , CLU
Agency Manager · Minneapolis

and

r.

I
.1
I
II

L

-

Jame s M. Jacobs . St. Cloud ·
~will be intervie~ing on camp··s
February 11
For a rewarding careet=in sales a nd sales management
talk with Bob and Jim
about the field of ~fe insurance
Contact the Placement Office
on campus for an appointment .

_
.•

1·
I LADIES AND MENS
1 Wide-Awake
Shoe Store
1

·•

--------·
~

.

EQUITABLE OF_ IOVJ'A

15 So. 5th Ave.

Dial 251-2511

"Down1own S1. (;loud" ·
· Chronicle

Close-up

II

.By Vic Elllson
There •is a lot of glory in playing collegiate basketball. The
students on campus whisper to themselves as you pass by,
people criticize you or congratulate you for your performance
during the last game; it is a good feeling.
Lite many oth~rs, BUT)' McKay wants to taste that glory. The
six-foot, six-inch sophomore center has been playing basketball
for many years, but has not yet started a college varsi'ty game.
He keeps working. ·
"All you can do is keep working hard. Playing for the varsity
is a goal for this year,'' McKay said. While he has that goal, he
realizes he may have to wait until next year to see it come true.
Being a sophomore, McKay is honing his rough edges
playing for the Huskies junior varsity team. Admitting to need
work on his defe nse, Barry is using the time on the JV to
practice.
"They're trying to teach me what l lack in defense. Also,
they're teaching me to keep my head. If I ever had the chance to
make an important shot in a varsity game, l would have to keep Photobyeti.ylMlltatlt
my head, ., McKay said.
When ............ the llcl llaclnt Club ..... ErickNn calla the attitude ........., ....h," bu•
Scoring has not been a problem for Barry, boosting his pradloa, lhll• II 1M Md .. ...., ,,.,....,., , ...
The st:I Racing Club hn bean funded by
average lately with improved shooting. In the last three JV ac:eonHng lo Tom ErtcbN, GNdl of the dub. s•c for the ftr1t time this year.
games, he has avCraged 23 poiats. In the most recent game
Saturday' against Bemidji, McKay scored 17 points, had the
most rebounds on the team and passed for many assists.
"Playing JV ball, a person gets psyched up for the varsity,"
Tom Erickson leaned back Spielman. Ten people were quarter, Erickson said.
he added.
on his sot•. · The living room involved last year, about 30
" We want people who want
" After we get a few ye&l'S experience, we're going to click was cluttered with books and belong this year.
to ski..l'd rather h ave
lite a clock. By then, we will know each others moves and we boxes. - Slalom poles were
This year was the first the someone with a good attitude
will work lite a real team ," he added.
proppeit up on the railing to club has received . Student than some9ne with just
The Qnly complaint McKay had about pl~ying JV basketball the balcony. The 21-year-old Activities Committee (SAC) ability.''
was that no fans came to watch the ¥me.
.
coach of the SCS Ski Racing funding. Erickson said in• . · Tfi'c-Club has practiced at
"We would be more inspired if there were people cheering Oub looked at the tool boa ........creased student interest in tht Powder Ridge twice a week in
for us. We really play good basketball. If a person is coming to filled with ski ge•r ilkfront ot club was the main reason for preparation for remaining
watch the varsity g&me, they must enjoy the game. They ought him..
obtaining funds. Additonal meets this season, which will
to come and watch ours, they would like it," he said.
"We have a lot more fun student involvement made the include both the Wisconsin
The junior varsity is just the first step in the road to playing than football or basketball request for funding " justifi: and Minnesota Governor's
regular college basketball, according to McKay and his players have, " he said. able ," he added.
Cup meets.
teamniatea. But lfl:er taking this first step, the others do nqt "We're all good friends.
The club is more confident
Most of the $390 in funds
" Everyone is concerned has gone for practice poles, than ever, acco rding to
seem _quite llo llteep.
with gettiii.g beti:er,'' he said. with the rem•inder allocated Erick.son. He attribu.ted the
" But when we leave practice, to race entry fees, transporta • positive attitude to his brand
we're done : I don ' t know of tion to races and dues for tht: of "dece ntralize d le ad e ranyone on a special diet . I Midwestern Collegiate Ski ship." Erickson said that he
guess you could say that we're Association (MCSA).
delegates-most of his authority
t t's not easy, is i1?
amatuerish iri that respect."
Through the MCSA, mem- to other members of the club
In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarcncs,
Erick.son started the Ski bers of the club may compete to make it easier for them tO
you think it's going to be easier?
Racing Club two years ago in the NCAA qualifying meet keep their positive attitudes ,
Don't kid younclf.
with another skier, Steve in Michig8n this spring, with yet still maintain good
· Quit now. You'll never get a chanoe like this again.
·the finals being held out West. organization.
Erickson said it was " not
"You're part of the whole
realistic" to think that very thing ," Erickson said. "It's
many members of the team not like 1-am-the-coach-youhave a chance to qualify.
are-the-athlete . There's Very
The club makes its effort to little friction . We'"re all good
,ecruit skiers during fall friend'-."

,na.

Relaxed attitude prnvails among-s'i racing club

c....,...

tllrowawaa, that pack
riglll aow1

THE BALCONY

We offer.complete nt<;n'•
hair ca.re services

-

=91DD

* Permanent Wat>in,tr
* Hair Condilionin,tr
* Hair Cutting_!!!!! Sty~

CASH DRAWING
TUESDAY,. FEBRU~RY 3

BEER MGHT

AU work dooe by ,upen,iaed ,tude'!i.wilh or wilhout appointment,.

DISCO Night at

THE PRESS BAR

Open Monday thru Saturday
oho
Thuniday and Friday er,enil!lf•

Featuring our own

"WOLFMAN JACK"

Cloud Beauty College

other prizes to be given away

912 St. Germain

Ph. 253-6550
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Students approve of current
·M Pl RG 'fee-collection methods
A s urvey of University of
Minnesota stude nts on the
Twin Cities , Duluth 11nd
Morris campu ses has found
that 75 percent approve of the
cunent fee -collection_ method
for the Minnesota Public
Interest Research · GrOup
·(MPIRG) on those campuses.
The survey, of a random
sample of 642 students, was
requested last spring by the
Board of Regents and
conducted by tho university' s
student life studies department. At that time , the
regents agreCd that the
University would continue to
collect the -fee for MPIRG until
a surve)' of student opqtion on
MPlRG and the method of fee
collection could .b e co~ducted.
(SCS had a chapter of
MPIRG for four years, but last
year was disbanded due to
lack of student interest and
involvement, according to
Ross Waisanen , SCS student
who was.-ar_, active member.)
The MPIRG fee haS· been
collected from University of ·
Minnesota stude nts u~der a
"negative check-off" system
since 1971. Each student pays
the SI fee along with tuition
unless he or she indicates a
desire not to pay it .
Once pai(l, the fee may be
refunded. · About three-quarters of the full-tim·e students
at the University have paid
the MPIRG fee each quarter.
Critics of the negative
check-off system charged that
students were paying the fee ·

:~~-'a.a~:t;i:t8studen:s~r~

not ~now they could get their
money refunded. However, 80
percent of the 642 students
surveyed said they had heard
of MPIRG.
After criticism that the fee
was not apparent enough on
students' fee statements the
regents last spring ordered
the MPIRG fee printed in red.
In response to a survey
question , 88 percent of
students polled said they
recalled having see_n the
MPlllG fee on their fee
statement before paying their
fees. ·
The survey found that 90
percent of the students were
aware that the fee was
voluntary and that 81 percent
knew the fee could be
refunded. On1y 64 . percent
said they had read or been told
where to get a refund and four
percent said they had -actually
requested and received a
refund .
..S eventy-five p e rce nt Of
those poll~ said they felt the
P.resent m e thod of fe e
collection for MPIRG should
be continued and six percent
felt it should' be discontinued
Fifteen percent felt there
should be either a positive
check-off system, with students
asking to paygiven
the fee
, ot'
more information
about
MPIRG and the fee.
Chuck Leer, administrative
director for MPIRG , said he is
pleased with the results of the
survey.
" I hope the results dispel
the notion that students I are
sheep and are ·coerced into

paying the f~e," he. sa~.
Bol h Leer and '\Jaff
members Who conducted the
poll ·emphasized that the
purpose of the survey was tc.
determine stude nt opinion of
the MPIRG . method of fee
collection and not to guage
stude"nt support fo r MPIRG
activities.
The report states that the
findings are very . close to
those of a 1971 survey of
students, conducted when the
fee was first ·levied. The report
concludes that it "seems
reasonable to infer that
students continue to find the
concept of a public interest
research group to be an
appealing one."
National studies have found
a high degree of concern
among college students that
major American institutions
are insensitive to crucial
public needs, according to the
survey rel7<>rt. This concern
does not take the form of
.personal action or involveme nt
but passive support for such
organizations as MPIR(,,;{ the
report concludes.
The telephone s urvey of
students was done by Koser
Surveys Incorporated, a private polling firm.

THE PAffl'S
OVER.
-.,;JC,l;_

And don'fkid yoorscU
because they IT)ay have had

All too often, when 1he
party ends, the trouble ~ins.
People who shouldn't be
doing anything more active than

some black coffee. Black coffee
can·t sober them up well enough

~~~~:~ ::a~?;~~~ar.
way

to dril/.someonc gets 100 d runk

toBefore
death.any of your fr iends call
to drive.
drive him yourself. Or
a cab. Or offer to let him .

drive home from your party.

sleepOYer.

make s ure they aren·1 drunk.

.

,

Maybe your friend won I

)

they ~~ 1o~;~~~~~~l~;~fiJ~t;:~~:C going

Beer and w ine can be just as
intoxicating as mixed drinks.

to feel terrific.
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Learn To Fly
(lnespen,i.ve!)

SCSU Areo Club Offers
The
"breakfast
experts" ·

Demonstration Ride - .$5.00
Meetlng:

--

AtwtiiRI Civic Penny Room

Wed"! Feb. 4 .

GRANITE CITY
PAWN-SHOP
519 2nd St. No .St . Cloud, Minnesota

7:00 p.m.

Fleet of 4 Aircraft:

* 2 Ceu'na 150's
* 1 Cessna 172
* 11 Cherokee 180

-

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
OPEN - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m . Mon . - Fri .
. 10 a.m . - 5 p.m . Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn ·s hop
for the best prices in town
_P_a~!3 14

For Inform.ation Call: 255-2661

,r-

Classifieds

11
All Chronicle
vertltlng must
advance. Ads may
th e telephone, but

class/tied · adbe paid In
be placed over
wlll not be run

untll payment Is received . The
rates for clanlfled advertising 11
25 cents per five word llne per
lnH rtlon pa id In adv"ance .
Oudllnes for classified advertising are TuNday noon for Friday

ln uu and Thursday noon lor
Tundey IHUH.

For Sale
ADLER STANDARD typewriter .
EXcellent condition . Call 252-9624
after 5 p.m.
THOUSANDS of Lp1, Roc:k and
Jazz. From Elvis to Chicago and

Santana. From Charlie Parker lo
Ramsey Lewis. S3 .49 each . Also
thouaands of ,"Golden Oldies"
.S's at S.49 each . Call Tom
252-9511.
FENDER- BANDMASTER 2-12".
Excel. shape . Make offer
251 -5822 .
TEAC A -180 caautte d.c:k plus
TOK chrome blanks, all new. 25
percent oft 11,t , PVT, 252...a44

after 4 p.m.
1970 Chevy Malibu 2 dr . H t. PS,
PB . 4-spe&d 350-4 bl. Good lires
$975 . 253-6104 . Ask tor Dan 6-8
p.m.
Housing
VACANCY FOR 1 girl to share
319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
VACN CY FOR GIRLS to share
apt . close to campus. Cal l
lorenoon also weekends 251 -2678 .
AVAILABLE MARCH 1: Girls to
share apartment close to campus .
253--3279.
HOUSING : SARTELL private
room , comp letely furni shed,
transportation available $75.00
per month for everything . Call
"251-8263.
MALE TO SHARE furnished
apartment. l aundry, T.V. , close
campus, 253-5306.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS to 1here for
winter and spring quarter. See
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So. or call
252-7718.
STUDENT APARTMENT community walk to campus. 2, 3, -4
bedroom apartments and townhouses. Fully car~eted, range,

refrig. and garbage disposals
provided . Laundry rooms available . Call 25~-4422. . ~
GIRLS TO SHARE apa ment
wi th . others close to c
pus ,
laundry and T .V . Call 2531.
FEMALE rbommate(sJ to share.
spr ing - Sue, 251-3161.
Vacancy tor one gl rl to share , 715
6th Ave. So . 252-8407 .

Wanted
TYPING - papers ol all kinds . Tel.
252-2166.
Attention
IF YOU'VE GOT tw·o yun of
college wor k to go, here's an
opportunity for
self-Improvement , challer"lgtng actlvll les, and
dynamic career preparation lo r a
civilian or military profession . If
you want more lnfOrfflallon about
!he 2-year Army ROTC program
at SCSU, call 363-261-4 .
LOST AND FOUND: Atwood
Center has aeveral Items at the
main desk. Among them are
several pair of
prescription
glasses, sets of keys, mittens and

Hays and Paramount Th eatres
gloves. coats . stocking caps,
rings , books and notebooks . and
ava ilable at Atwood main desk
other misc . items . To cla im , ask
Iicket booth .
at main desk with
good
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
the
description of items lost.
Greyhound. check into Commuter
LOST AND FOUND : Atwood
Bus Service at the Atwood main
Center has a few varied valuable
desk I icket booth . 10 a.m. - 4 p.m ~
STOP AT ATWOOD mai n desk
items that can be cl aimed i t Rm .
118. Must have good descnpllon
and check out wid e assortm_ent of
to claim them . Items can·t be
magazin es .
listed here .
" PLANTS t4EED HOMES TOO ."
Buy some at Atwood main desk .
T YPING PA PER S - all kinds .
Vario us kinds available incl ud ing
251-0155.
hanglng,pots.
AN YO NE INTERESTED In I P•
Found 10 bracelet with name
pt ylng tor the night manager
Steve. Call 253-6843.
position in Atwood Center Is
r eQuested to attend an lnlormatlona1 m eeting on Tuesday , Feb. 3
at 4:30 p.m . In the Fandel Room ,
Atwood Center.
'
JOBS ON SHIPS! American .
WILL DO typing, 252· 8398.
Foreign . No 8)1.per ience r eQuired .
BEFORE YOU SAY, " II'• losl\"
Excellent pay . Worldwide travel.
check at the Atwood main desk
Summer Job or career . Send $3 lor
for any lost articles.
Information.
SEA FOX , Dept .
STUOENTS"sAVINGS on lhNtre
F-12, Box 2059, Port Angles
t icke t s to th e Ha ys and
Angles, Washington 98362 .
Paramount
Theatres at
the
COME HOME BUBBY Big
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Boobs. We miss you. Love
Sold from 10 a.m . to 11 p.m . lor ).mlt h le and Pecker, you r
$1 .25 .
• -roomies.
BUY AND USE for up t"o--1
Big Bob you did . call the right
months . D iscount tickets tor the
number. Kathy L ink.

Personals

Notices
Notlcfl are publl1htd frN of
charge for any SCS ·,tudents
group. ONdllnes tor notices are
Tullday noon for Friday lnun
and Thurlday noon tor Tuftday
luu•. Notac.t thoutd be placed
In penon or by mall.

Miscellaneous
scs Ski clu'b has decided lo
sponsor ·another 1kl , wap. It. wm
take place In mid-February so get
,. your &ale ltema ready and wateh
the Chronlcle for more details .
Students may make application
forTNCher Education on Feb. 10,
9 or 10 a.m. In Jhe Education
Bulldlng Room B206 .
Tfie Human Relations depart•
ment wlll be offering part II of th•
Human Relation• courH for
· students who taok part I from
· Mesabi Jr. College. It will be
offered on Mondays from 2 to -4
p.m . during spring quarter.
Please check with Karen In the
/ Edu'catlon Bulld lng Room A110
for a permission slip to take the
· course.
The Buslnesa Office (-421-4) will
hold NOSl Exit lntarv,-., on
Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 9 a.m . and
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at -4 p.m . In
Admllilatrallve Servrces room
11-4. NOSL Program regulallona
· require that a student attend an
exit Interview prior lo leaving a

encouraged lo 1111 one out !

lehool al which he/she has
outatandf,Q national defense/di- .
rect student loans.
Theta Chi Fraternit y la
sponsoring ~ Sun •nd Fun trip to
Daytona Beach, Florlda during
Spring Break. If Interested stop at
the Atwood Carousel Monday

~~~~~~

~:~is~~i.

0 a.m . t~ 2 _
·
''WhMtlprout, '' a new college
magazine, Is collectlng m aterlal
(poetry and prose, photography
and line drawings) for publicatlon
spring quarter. If you have
anythi ng you woul d llke to
submit , leave U In AMC 152.
After 3 p.m. slide it under the
Coor. Oeadllne for aubm laalons is

to 10 p.m . l n Atwood 's Brickyard .
Free and open to all student s.
Taking off for Europe? For . ... _ ...
Information on low-coat. _c harter
In response to student needs
flight s, International StUdent ID we have reln1t•ted afternoon
card s, · and travel Information , hours of open r ecreation on
contact the Travel Information
Sitndays for the r emainder ol
Center , Atwood 222G, or call
Winter Quarter . Open Pool hours
255-2205 .
are as follows : Monday-Friday

I

Recreation

...- - - - - - - - SCS Ski Club ls planning a
" Fun In the Sun" trip to Salt Lake
City, Utah for Spring break. The
trip Includes 11ft puses to 10 ski
areas (Snowbird , Alta, SunOance,
etc. ), hot wine parties, heated
pool, ski films and more. Come to
themeetlngformoreinlormatlon .
Sign up8t Brown Hall on Monday

~~r;:d!!: ~~u~~~~/fro~::op.~~i~
midnight, Salurday from 5 to 9
p.m . and Sunday lrom .1 to 9 p.m .
Op,in Gym Hours are as loI1owa:
Monday-Friday , all gyms from 11
a.m . to 2 p.m .,
MondayThursday, North & South from 7
p.m. to m idnight , Monday and
Wednesday, Main gym lrom 7
p.m . to m idn ight Saturday, all
gyms from 5 to 9 p.m ., and

Feb. 20.

at 7 p.m .

Sunday, allgymsR1,o
e·m11g"·1o·np.m .

The Accountlrtg Club gives tax
adv isi ng and asats tan ce In
preparing tax
returns
on
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m ., In
BB222.

The
holding
Stablu
Meet al
stables.

ABOG FIims Is sponsoring
Adel.n 31 on Wednesday at 7:30
and Thursday at 1 p.m .; and
Quackaer Fortun• Hu • eou,ln In
the Bronx, preceded by a Betty
Boop cartoon on Friday , Feb . 6 at
3:30 and 7:30 p.m . and Sunday ,
Feb. 8 at 7:30.

Atwood Rental Center Is open
Monday-Friday from 2 to 8 p.m .,
Saturday and Sund_ay from 4 to 6
p.m . and Monday from 8 10 11
a.m . tor returns only , Renting
cross country ski packages and
snowshoes for Winter enjoyment
at Atwood Lower Level where
you can come l n and pick up our
broch ure for more 'I nform ation .

_
G overnonhlp applications are
now being accepted In Room 222,
Atwood from now untll Jan . 31 .
All Interested perso ns

Regular Ground
Beef 100% Beef ..... .. 69c
ashington Delieiou
Apples Red or Yellow .. . 15c

-

Social Work Club is
a 1lelgh ride at Parish
on Feb. 6 at 6 :30 p.m .
Atwood for a ride to the

-

Math Ctub' s annual LH VegH
Night will be on Thursday from 7

Informal Discussions about the
B•hal Faith are held every
Thur sday from 7 to 9 :30 p.m . in
the Aud Room, Atwood .Praise the Lord !or the day,
everyday, at prayer mNllngs ,
Monday through Thursday at -4
p.m . with Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowshl p.
Beg in the day

Jumbo Sweet· ····
HOUIS
9 00 •• s JO

"·"

•twvSet.

2/25c

1111J1SL[gef1s .
O..., JGe,w,..,_9'(n-"',w• - J40S..,1h S1h Att - 2S2•1fll

L0Uted actNI trom Cobom 's ·
Tuesday; February 3, 1978

prayer

Varsity Chrl11lan Piftowshlp.

United Mlnlshlff In Higher

ersonalize
ir Styling fo
our.Head

each

Sunkist Oranges ·

with

~ :~g: :~~a~i~~ I~~:

f@»

Edu~n. will hOld a breakfast
wlih t"ony Sorem on Thursday at 7
a. m . In ln e Valhalla Room .
Atwood .
United Minist r ies In H igher
Education will gather for worship
of the "Teachi ngs ol Chri st " and
"Serendipity " Values game at
5:15 at the Wesley House .
United Ministries In Hig her.
Education will hold a lunch and
Learn 01. Nednesday at lioon In
the Atwood Brickyard .
Navlgalors will meet Feb. 3
from 7 10 Q· p.m . in the Watab
Room Atwoot;1 .

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

,1

Jobs

The lo tlowlng jo bs are availabie
through the Student Employment
Service (SES) th is week:
Camp counHlor.. an girls who
picked up app lications lor the
Camp Fire Gir ts Jobs should bring
their applications In by F.til,1alfMore appllcatlons wllt also be
avallable.
Driver tralnN• Due 10 the
response to last week 's information session, the representative
from Atlas Van Lines In New.
Brighton , will be back to present
Information and arrange Interviews regard ing over -the-road
dr iver trainee jobs . The group
Information session will be held at
10 a.m . Wednesday in Ihe
Placement Oll ice. room 101,
Adml nl slr-t9'1«-Servlce Building .
The jobs are open to any college
s ~ r graduate. The training
program consis ts of a thr
month session as a trainee at a
salary ol $3. 75 per hour . "The
training and dr iving is throughout
the Unit ed States . II you are
unable to attei'id the session,
stop ln the placement olllce in the
afternoon . The representative wi ll
be there unlit 3 p.m .
Sec:r•t•ry- work thi-ee days a
week 8-11 a.m . Must be able 10
type at least 70 wpm and take
e11cellent short hand . Must have
transportation .
Wine ulnperson- work 10--15
hours per week selling wine 10
llquor stores for a wine
_ distr i butor.
$3
p er hou r .
Interviews will be held Wednesday .
'·
If you are Interested In any one
of these openings , please stop In.
the SES office Inside Career
Plannlng and Placement 101 ,
Admln lslrative ServtCes Bui lding .
J:>aoe 15

FreePies
le

Notices

Ii

Campus A .A . on Mondays from 3
to 4 p.m . In lhe Rud Room·,
Atwood .

Meetings

KYSC

II you don 'I like keeping up
Della Sigma Pi will hold a
with new album relaHes, you
Florida trip informational meet•
probably wouldn't like the
lnO lor those going on Thursday,
"Regular Special ," aired every
Feb. 5 at 7 p.m . l n the Atwood
Tuesday and Friday night at 8 Theatre.
p.m . 88.5 FM . Unlnterrupt~
.
albums-to record U you want.
SCS Aero Club will meet on
Don't forget-every Wednesday . Feb . 4 at 7 p.m . In the Civic
night from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m . Is
Penny Room, Atwood . Guest
request night here at KVSC .
Speaker wilt be from the FAA,

I

M EC

:~r:~:_ents

SGS Ski club has changed their
mNtlng time from Tuesdays at 8
p.m . to Mondays at 7 p.m .

The Festival of the Arla meets

There will be a short meeting
for anyone interested In working
on the " Whn t1prout " publleaUon. It WIii be held on Feb . 5 in
the Mississippi Room at 4 p.m .

every Thursday at 4 P:m . in
Atwood 's Watab room .

Major Special Ev.,,I1 mffll
every Monday at 6 p.m. in the
MEC office, 222 Atwood .
Major LecturH meets every
Monday at 4 p.m . In the Watab
Room , Atwood .

Bicentennial lecture
scheduled ~onday

ABOG LecturH end Sympo1lum1 meets every Monday at 4
p.m . In th e Aud Room , •Atwood .
Everyone Is welcome to
meeting ol St . Cloud Affiliate ol
the Nallonal Federation of the
Blind . The meeting will be at 7
p.m . at A lvles Cal e 411 E . St, ·
Germain SL on Feb . 12. For any
questions call Clarence Schadegg
at 252-9226 .
SGS Vets c(ub will meel on
Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at Legion Post
#76. All new vet1 are welcome
and there will be refreshments
served.

The St. Cloud Commitlee on
Southern Africa wlll meet on
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 11 :15 a.m .
In the Herbert Room, Atwood.

Economkt Club will meet on
Feb. 4 at 11 a.m . In Stewart Hall
Room 209. Everyone interested Is
encouraged lo attend .

The Math Club will meet on
Thursday , Feb. 5 at 1 p.m. In MS
115.

SGS Ski Club needs to know
how many people are Interested
In SGS Ski Club wNttend trips to:
Rib Ml., Wausau , Wll"., Feb. 6, 7
and 8 ; Mt. Lacrosse, Lacrosse,
Wis. on Feb. 6, 7, 8, and 9; and
Spirit Mt.,Dululh, MN on March
5, 6, and 7. The prices don't
Include transportation . Transportation will be di scussed at a
meeting Monday at 7 p.m . in
Brown Hall Audltoi'lum .

There will be a CEC meeting on
Tuesday at 5 p.m . in the open
area ol the ,!lducation bulldlng .

Stanley ldzerda, former
<.:ollege of St. Benedict m:.~r;: o~i~h:s~a~:~~ 5C~~~
president, will present a p.m. In the St. Croix-Zumbro
Atwood. Free video tape,
Bicentennial lecture, "George Room,
"Inventing a Nation" from the
Washington and The Wash- America series of Alistair Cooke.
ington Post," Monday, Feb. 9
Are you concerned with your
at 7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta
drinking or the drinking ol a
Arts <.:enter Auditorium .
friend ? Maybe we can answer
ldzerda, a specialist in your questions . Come to the Oh
French and American history,
will discuss the attitudes,
values, and motives of
Washington and other leaders
of the revolution, what they
wanted for American and how
they thought a leader ought to

There will be a Soclal Work
Club mNllng on Thursday, Feb .
5 In the Mississippi room . There
wlll be a- discussion of " Hard
Times" conference In C~icago. _

A new course called
"Russian and East European
Literature in Translation" and
one dealin
with contemporar
extco will be offered
by the foreign , languages
department spring quarter.
The first course will study
prose works by major Russian,
Yugoslav, <.:zech, Polish and
East German writers, wi1h a
predominant emPhasis on
SlavJc au1hors. Included will
· be Alexander Solzhenitsyn .
Boris Pa s ternak ... Mikhail
S.holokhov and lvo Andric.
The second course will be
taught in Spanish (4 11 ) and
Englis h (4 14). Areas io- be
covered include a brief look at~
the history and geography of
Mexico as factors affecting
that country today.
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33rd and Division
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1 £ulldlng

and Equlpmeni
DHlg ned
with
You
In
Mind -Complete )lll'lth Air
Condltlo"lng-We alto offer
coin-op dry ,Innlna .

C.. II• A.
&• Shit
CHRNTILL Y BEAUTY SRLDN
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
.OPEii

New language
courses offered
~pring quarter

Here'• a great deuett ueat
th• lam0u, Embe,, ,nd ,w,dual p,e1.
Monr delo<ia.,. wa ,oe1,e, 10 <hacne f,om
S.mply d,p the cau pan be low ond b" ng o1 - olon9 wuh you, fafflily
We w,H g iwe each pe•lOn ,n ya,,. loinily o free p,e (o, deuerl of
yav• ch0tce ), w,1h eoch d ,nne, o< lO l>dwo< h o rdered . Oller good
11 o .m. lo 9 pm do ,ly.

OPBI Fa
1:11 u. !t . . ,...
SIi. ii:11 II H
PII. 251-1&15

w~~~::;.~

:~~=h:o~ss~:t:e
and " freedom·."
ldzerda is currently- at
<.:prnell UniverSity editing the
papers of the Marquis de
· ~ette, the French general
.ind s taresman who came to
America in 1777 to join
Washington ' s army.

family

The Women ' • Equ1tlty Group
meels every Wednesday at 4 p.m .
In the Rud Room, Alwood .

served. Everyone Is

Advertising CommlttH meets
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the
Student Activities area, Atwood .

for thew
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Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches -

!9 SOUTH 5.th AVENUE
OPEN ·7 DAYS
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1t
will be held
Thursday , February
5, at 8:00 p.m. at the
First American National Bank, ~ ntown, St. Cloud .
Ticket
3.Ybe obtained at our second
level bridal registfy .
Register to win one of
the 15 · gifts to tre
given awa-j.
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11 A.M.
FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY
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